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Income Distribution among Female Agar Divers
in the Meiji?Taisho and Showa Eras?
A Case from the Izu Peninsula
Noriko SAITO?
This paper examines the gender roles in three Japanese seaside villages about a hundred kilometers southeast of Tokyo?In
most fishing villages around the world?men are generally responsible for catching fish?whereas women tend to responsible
for processing and selling fish products?Historical references to divers in Japan date back to Chinese documents from 268 B?
C?However?it seems that these ancient divers could be of either gender?
Focusing on the economic role of female divers in three small seaside villages?this paper debunks some of the stereotypes
regarding female divers?who have been actively collecting agar from the sea over the last 65 years?Profits obtained by agar
sales have not only gone towards individual household budgets?but also the economic welfare of regional communities?This
paper?which is based on an ethnographic survey of divers from 2000-2009, considers the social structures of several seaside
villages in which profits from agar collection are distributed equally to the entire local community?
Keywords : ethnographic gender studies?Japanese female divers incomes?gender roles in agar production?Japanese domestic
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